Improved characterization of the insulin secretory granule proteomes.
Insulin secretory granules (ISGs) are pivotal organelles of pancreatic ß-cells and represent a key participant to glucose homeostasis. Indeed, insulin is packed and processed within these vesicles before its release by exocytosis. It is therefore crucial to acquire qualitative and quantitative data on the ISG proteome, in order to increase our knowledge on ISG biogenesis, maturation and exocytosis. Despites efforts made in the past years, the coverage of the ISG proteome is still incomplete and comprises many potential protein contaminants most likely coming from suboptimal sample preparations. We developed here a 3-step gradient purification procedure combined to Stable Isotope Labeling with Amino acids in Cell culture (SILAC) to further characterize the ISG protein content. Our results allowed to build three complementary proteomes containing 1/ proteins which are enriched in mature ISGs, 2/ proteins sharing multiple localizations including ISGs, and finally 3/ proteins sorted out from immature ISGs and/or co-purifying contaminants. As a proof of concept, the ProSAAS, a neuronal protein found in ISGs was further characterized and its granular localization proved. ProSAAS might represent a novel potential target allowing to better understand the defaults in insulin processing and secretion observed during type 2 diabetes progression. This article is part of a special issue entitled: Translational Proteomics.